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BREAKFAST WILL CONTINUE ALL SUMMER
ON THE SECOND FRIDAY OF THE MONTH!
If breakfast is your cup of tea join us at the
Manoir at 8:30am on these following
Fridays:
• June 14
Sept 13
• July 12
October 11
• August 9
November 8
January 10, 2014
The Manoir is on the corner of Hymus and
Boul. St.-Jean in Pointe Claire.

Why not come out to both
If you need transportation to our lunches or other
Larse functions we have many volunteers who would
be more than pleased to give you a lift. Just give Al
Jared (450 458-5471) a call and he will match you up
with someone in your neighbourhood.
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Ah…summer! I hope that this newsletter finds you well and enjoying the weather.
It has been wonderful sharing the breakfasts, lunches and many winter activities with
you! A very special thanks to all of our event and affinity group organizers and hosts for
their great efforts on our behalf. I would also like to thank all of you who participated... it
has been great fun! While some of our activities go on hold for the summer, other will
continue, and golf and cycling are just starting. This summer, also, we will continue our
monthly Manoir Breakfasts on the second Friday of the month.
Congratulations to our most recent retirees “The Class of 2013”.
L'ARSE
(L'Association of Retired School Employees) is open to any retiree from any school in any
board or any CEGEP. We meet for lunch the last Friday of each month and for breakfast
the second Friday of each month. The schedule of fall luncheons and breakfasts is on the
front page as is the location of the first luncheon. The remaining Autumn luncheon
locations will be published in the September L’arsEncore. We do a phone campaign each
month to establish how many to expect at the luncheons and pass that on to the
restaurant and hope that the numbers are accurate.
We produce this newsletter, L'arsEncore, three times each year. This is your
newsletter and we welcome your contributions. If you have an interesting idea or
experience to share or news of a former colleague, we would love to print it. Our goal is
to create opportunity to participate, learn and socialize...not to create obligation. We
have a cycling group, a computer users group, a golf group, two book clubs, a bridge
group, a canasta group, a cross-country ski group, a travel group and an I-pad user
group. Highlights of the recent activities of each of these groups may be found in the
pages of this edition.
The other members of the L'ARSE Executive Committee are Jan Langelier (Vicepresident), Chuck Merilees (Secretary), Mary Anne Bindner (Treasurer), Denis Daly (PastPresident), Maureen Howlet (Membership), Tricia Roet (Newsletter Editor), Tania Kinsella
(Associate Newsletter Editor), Pam Greevy (Affinity Group Coordinator), (Daniel Abergel
(Nominating Committee) and Wayne Clifford, Linda Gannon, Al Jared, Mike Kirk, Robin
Narsted, Mickey Wernecke and Hans Wernecke
(Members-at-Large). We have over
three hundred members. On each of their behalf, I invite you to join us.
On the last page of this newsletter you will find the LARSE MEMBERSHIP FORM.
Our annual dues are ten dollars. If you join as a 2013 retiree your ten dollars covers the
balance of this year as well as 2014. We look forward to seeing you at the first fall
breakfast and/or lunch or perhaps on the bike paths or links in the next few months!
To one and all, I extend best wishes for a happy and healthy summer!

Ah... l'été ! J'espère que ce bulletin de nouvelles vous trouve tous en bonne santé
et que vous profitez bien de cette belle température.
Un grand merci à tous ceux et
celles qui ont organisé toutes les activités. Merci de vos efforts. J'aimerais également
remercier tous les membres qui ont participé à ces activités. Plusieurs activités ne seront
pas offertes pendant l'été,cependant, le golf et le cyclisme viennent juste de commencer
et les petits-déjeuners au Manoir continueront le deuxième vendredi de chaque mois.
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Félicitations aux nouveaux retraités. LARSE, ( L'association des employés retraités
des écoles ) accueille tous les retraités de toutes les
Commissions
Scolaires
et
Cégeps. Nous nous rencontrons pour le lunch le dernier vendredi de chaque mois et pour
le petit-déjeuner le deuxième vendredi de chaque mois. Les dates et endroits pour les
lunchs et petits-déjeuners sont indiquées sur la première page de ce bulletin.
D'autres dates et renseignements seront donnés dans le bulletin de nouvelles du
mois de septembre. Nous avons une chaîne téléphonique qui appelle nos membres
chaque mois pour connaître le nombre de personnes qui viennent au lunch et nous
transmettons ce renseignement au restaurant.
Le bulletin de nouvelles “ Larse Encore “ est envoyé à tous nos membres trois fois
par année. Nous apprécions vos suggestions et si vous avez des anecdotes que
vous
désirez partager avec vos collègues, nous nous ferons un plaisir de les publier dans le
bulletin de nouvelles. Notre objectif est de créer des occasions de participer, d'apprendre
et de se rencontrer et non pas des obligations. Pour les groupes d'activités, nous avons
un goupe de golf, de cyclisme et de ski de fond, un groupe de bridge et de canasta, un
club de livres, un groupe d'ordinateurs et de tablettes et un groupe qui partage leurs
expériences de voyage. Vous trouverez le résumé de toutes ces activités dans ce bulletin
de nouvelles.
Les membres de l'exécutif de LARSE sont
Jan Langelier
:
Vice-présidente,
Chuck Merilees : Secrétaire, Mary Anne Bindner : Trésorière, Denis Daly : Président
sortant, Maureen Howlet : Adhésions, Tricia Roet : Rédactrice du bulletin de nouvelles,
Tania Kinsella :Bulletin de nouvelles,
Pam Greevy : Coordinatrice des activités, Daniel Abergel, Al Jared, Denis Daly ; Comité
de nominations, Wayne Clifford, Linda Gannon, Al Jared, Mike Kirk, Robin Narsted,
Mickey and Hans Wernecke : Membres associés.
Nous avons au delà de 300 membres. Nous vous invitons à devenir membre de
LARSE. A la dernière page de ce bulletin, vous trouverez un formulaire d'adhésion. Le
coût pour devenir membre est de dix dollars par personne. Pour les retraités de 2013, les
frais de dix dollars couvrent également votre adhésion pour 2014. Nous espérons vous
voir au premier lunch en septembre prochain ou au petit-déjeuner au Manoir cet été et
peut-être sur les pistes de bicyclette ou terrain de golf et autres activités dans les mois à
venir.
J'aimerais souhaiter à tous nos membres un bel été en santé.
Bryden Murray
Président
A young woman was pulled over for speeding.
An Oregon State Trooper walked to her car window, flipping open his ticket book.
She said, "I bet you are going to sell me a ticket to the State Trooper's Ball."
The Trooper replied, " Oregon State Troopers don't have balls."
There was a moment of silence.
He then closed his book, tipped his hat, got back in his patrol car and left.
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Interest Groups Editor: Pam Greevy
pgreevy@hotmail.com

On Tues., May 28, our final meeting of the year, we discussed Richard Harvell’s
The Bells, the story of a young man’s extraordinary gift for sound, a talent which
brings him suffering, heartache, and international fame. Many of us attended
Greenwood’s Pre-StoryFest Event with Nancy Richler, the author of The Imposter
Bride, which we read in January. She spoke at St. Mary’s Church Hall in Hudson
on Sun., May 26, followed by a reception.
If you have any questions about the book club, feel free to contact me at
susansomerville8@sympatico.ca

Book Club II
We were greeted with a wonderful Snow Child sculpture created by Bev Daye
as we arrived at her house for a discussion about The Snow Child by Eowyn
Ivey. It was a discussion that found us questioning reality and fantasy, but it
was a book we all enjoyed.
The discussion on The Dinner by Herman Koch resulted in a very lively meeting
as we grappled with the morality or lack there of in society today.
We look forward to our meetings on The Painted Girls by Cathy Marie Buchanan
and Ru by Ruby Kim Thuy. The one about Degas' little dancers, the other about
immigrating to Quebec from Vietnam. We may decide to go on through the
summer at our June meeting otherwise we will wrap up at Jan's for a pool and
supper party!
If you would like to join us please contact Tricia Roet at:
tricia.roet@sympatico.ca
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Canasta
The L'ARSE bridge group was
established just over two years ago
and has met every other Wednesday
since then.
Our gracious hostess,
Lorraine Pawlusiak, welcomes us into
her home for most games. We each
contribute a dollar or two into the
kitty and Lorraine keeps us well fed
with tasty snacks! While the number
of players can range from a handful
to as many as twenty, we generally
have twelve to sixteen players at
each session.
Within the bridge group, there
are players who have a great deal of
experience at bridge but we have
also welcomed several novices who
are learning to enjoy this entertaining
game.
If you are interested in joining
us for a casual game of bridge,
please contact Pam Greevy at
pgreevy@hotmail.com.

We have continued playing on alternate Wednesdays and, although
the participants vary, we usually
have at least two full tables on the
go. A few members have dropped
out of the group for various reasons, but those who remain can always count on a fun, laugh filled afternoon.
We will continue playing through
the summer as we did last year. It
is sometimes a good idea to come
in out of the afternoon sun for a
while!
New players are always welcome –
no experience or knowledge of the
game required. Canasta is a fun,
social game with no pressure and it
is easy to learn. If you would like to
join us or have further information.
Please contact Robin Narsted at
rmnarsted@yahoo.com I

Club de lecture
Bonjour à tous,
Je lance une invitation à ceux et celles qui seraient intéressés à se joindre à
un club de lecture français. Il me ferait plaisir de m'occuper de la logistique
de nos rencontres. Que diriez-vous tout d'abord de se rencontrer:
mardi le 11 juin
13:00
3700 boulevard St-Jean au café Starbucks.
Nous discuterons du choix de nos lectures et de l'horaire de nos rencontres.
Au plaisir de vous y retrouver mardi le 11 juin
touchette.carole@videotron.ca
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The LARSE bicycle club, the Cyclopaths, waited out a few rainy Tuesdays in
April. We finally got started at the very end of April with 23 cyclists who were
anxious to get going. More new members have joined this year. Our third weekly
trip saw the largest turn-out we've had to date. Twenty-five people cycled the 25
km. from Dollard des Ormeaux and back on a perfect cycling day on May 7th.
We crossed Ile Bizard through the Nature park with its remarkable wooden bridge
through a wildlife-filled swamp. In other years, our previous high number of
participants had been 24, a few times. There may come a time when we need to
consider membership limits as our cycling cousins and fellow educators Caravelo
have had to establish.
Because there are about 75 people on the e-mail list, we experimented with
Google Groups as a means of allowing for discussion, seeing who else is going
etc. But it seemed to result in too many e-mails for some. Trips are generally
planned for Tuesdays, weather permitting. At times we have rescheduled later in
the week because of poor weather. The usual procedure is e-mail notification of
an upcoming trip. Respondents reply and meet at a prearranged departure point.
Those with bike racks often are able to share driving costs and companionship if
we depart from a departure point outside the West Island. Mary Ann Bindner says
she is now having our trips posted online to the LARSE website. Those few who
are curious or may wish to vicariously be with us can still satisfy those needs.
One of our members, Henriette Cann, has created a photographic record of our
group, individual members and trips. It is also available to our members online.
We have allowed partners and friends of LARSE members to join us up to
now. However, we do try to give priority to LARSE members and may need to
become more restrictive in the near future.
For further information, please contact Wayne Clifford at
wmclifford@gmail.com

CAUGHT SPEEDING

A motorist was mailed a picture of his car speeding through an automated
radar post in Pendleton , Oregon.
A $40 speeding ticket was included. Being cute, he sent the police department
a picture of $40.
The police responded with another mailed photo of handcuffs.
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Like the Cyclopaths, the Computer Users' Group, which we have called Internet Users'
Group up to now, has been in operation almost as long as LARSE has been in existence.
We started in the first Cartier Adult Education Centre and eventually moved to the Lester
B. Pearson School Board Office computer lab. Over the last two years, we have relied
mostly on guest speakers. A spinoff from one of last year’s sessions has evolved into a
new group called the Golden App Rappers, organized this year by Peter Tellier.
iPad
Apps tutorials are given to members by Dorset Elementary's Grade 5 students which has
become popular with our group members and other LARSE members who are iPad
owners.
Our last session for the current academic year is scheduled May 27 th at the Pearson
School Board Office computer lab at 12:30 p.m. Robin Narsted is scheduled to help us
create lists etc. through the use of spreadsheets. There are more than just financial applications to Excel!
So far, this group has met on Mondays but there may be a change to Thursdays next
year to avoid interference with other groups. If interested in attending the presentation
please leave a message for Wayne Clifford at wmclifford@gmail.com,

Golden iPads Season One is a wrap.
In the spring of 2012, the LARSE computer group was introduced to iPad technology
with a session at the LBPSB computer lab, and, a workshop at the Apple Store. The
interest in this technology has led to a monthly "app rap" session with the Dorset Elementary "iTutors". Every grade five Dorset student has an iPad as part of their One to
One iPad program, the brainchild of innovative teacher, Rhiannon Szollosy.
Steve Jobs thought that the iPad would be intuitive to everyone. Maybe so for the digital generation; however, not so for those of us analog-born. Thus enter the iTutors
who have guided us "Golden iPadders" to discover some of this amazing device's almost limitless potential. We have discovered how to make movies, send photos, record contacts, and, make lists of the stuff which we now seem to forget. The most
heard comment has been "awesome", a cliché today, but the best word to describe
the intense engagement of the "Goldies" and iTutors as we participate in real educa tion as attested to by delighted facial expressions from the start to finish of every
session.
We are already looking forward to...Season Two...... Peter Tellier
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L’ARSE THEATRE GROUP
The L'ARSE Theatre Group has enjoyed a number of plays and musicals this
year. We have seen productions by The Lakeshore Players at the Louise
Chalmers Theatre at John Rennie High School, the latest of which was And
Then There Were None on May 8th. We have also gone to the Village Theatre
in Hudson where we most recently enjoyed Oklahoma.
We usually try to have a meal together, either before or after the theatre,
which adds a pleasant social element to our outings.
If you would like to have your name added to the email list of theatre
groupies, please let me know. I can also be contacted by phone.
Jan Langelier. langelier.jan@videotron.ca.

The Travel Talk Group meeting took place on Wednesday, May 15th at 1h30 at
the Sequoia Restaurant at 4337 St John's Blvd.
Mike and Jane Havard talked about their trip to Africa. It was a fascinating presentation and a more detailed report will be given in the September newsletter. .
We are planning another meeting next October and will let you know the topic,
guest and day at a later date.
For further information or to report you intention to attend please email Mickey
Wernecke at hbwernecke@aol.com or
Daniel Abergel at abergeld@yahoo.com

RADAR TRAP
A Bend, Oregon policeman had a perfect spot to watch for speeders, but wasn't
getting many.
Then he discovered the problem--a 12-year-old boy was standing up the road
with a hand painted sign, which read 'RADAR TRAP AHEAD.'
The officer also found the boy had an accomplice who was down the road with a
sign reading 'TIPS' and a bucket full of money.(And we used to just sell
lemonade!)
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The 2013-14 LARSE golf season has teed off. The goal of our golf group is
to provide a bi-weekly opportunity for members and friends to spend 4-5 hours,
every second Monday, with others of a like mind chasing the wee critter around
courses in the vicinity of the West Island. We try to keep the courses within an
hour's drive of Fairview and carpooling is always possible. The only obligation of
those who participate is to bring a sense of humour and fellowship to the outings.
After a long winter where some have not had a high level of personal
interaction or exercise, these Monday outings are much welcomed. A high level of
golf skill is not necessary, only enthusiasm. This year we are planning on two
groups of duffers: one group who prefer to play 18 holes and a second group
whose preference is to play 9 holes. The 18 hole group will play on the 1st and
3rd Mondays of the month, while the 9 hole group will play on the 2nd and 4th
Mondays. You can play with one or both groups or only come out occasionally.
The first organized 18 hole game was Monday,May 13th.
If you would like to be on the 2013 Golf email list, please contact me at
russk547@gmail.com
Looking forward to seeing you on the first tee!
Yours in golf,
Russ Kelly

Re luncheons
The restaurants need to know how many people are planning to attend the
luncheons. You can imagine that it does make a difference whether 30 or 50 or 70
people show up. That's why we , the callers , call you early in the week of the lunch. If
you never attend, and don't want to be called, please let me know by phone, email or
letter, and I'll remove your name from your caller's list. Then if you should decide to
come, you can phone or email me by Tuesday afternoon, at the latest.
If you are not being called, and would like to be, just get in touch with me at
the contact info below , and I'll put your name on a caller's list.
A-n-d if you would like to be a caller next fall, I'll be glad to add your name to
my caller's list.
Thanks go out to our callers who do a great job and appreciate your call backs
to keep our number count accurate.
Maureen Howlet

maureenhowlett@gmail.com
- address on last page
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MARRIED 50 YEARS - PRICELESS!
After being married for 50 years, I took a careful look at my wife one day and said,
"Fifty years ago we had a cheap house, a junk car, slept on a sofa bed and watched a
10-inch black and white TV, but I got to sleep every night with a hot 23-year-old girl.
Now ... I have a $250,000 home, a $45,000 car, a nice big bed and a large screen TV,
but I'm sleeping with a 73-year-old woman. It seems to me that you're not holding
up your side of things."
My wife is a very reasonable woman. She told me to go out and find a hot 23-yearold girl and she would make sure that I would once again be living in a cheap house,
driving a junk car, sleeping on a sofa bed and watching a 10-inch black and white TV.
Aren't older women great? They really know how to solve an old guy's problems!

DOCTORS TALES

A nurse was on duty in the Emergency Room
when a young woman with purple hair styled
into a punk rocker Mohawk, sporting a variety of tattoos, and wearing strange
clothing,
entered .. . . It was quickly determined that
the patient had acute appendicitis, so she was scheduled for immediate
surgery. While she was completely disrobed on the operating table, the staff
noticed that her pubic hair had been dyed green and above it there was a
tattoo that read . . . 'Keep off the grass. '
Once the surgery was completed, the surgeon
wrote a short note on the patient's dressing,
which said 'Sorry . . . had to mow the lawn. '

In our next newsletter we will be featuring members who give of themselves.
If you are a person who volunteers time to an organization, or if you know
such a person could you please send in a paragraph about your experience to
Tania Kinsella at:
kinsellatd@gmail.com
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Senior's Texting codes
Young people have theirs, now Seniors have their own texting codes:
*ATD- At the Doctor's

*BFF- Best Friends Funeral

*BTW- Bring the Wheelchair

*BYOT- Bring Your Own Teeth

*CBM- Covered by Medicare

*FWIW- Forgot Where I Was

*CUATSC- See You at the Senior Centre
*DWI- Driving While Incontinent

Cell Phone Etiquette
After a tiring day, a commuter settled down in her seat and closed her eyes.
As the train rolled out of the station, the guy sitting next to her pulled out his
cellphone and started talking in a loud voice: "Hi sweetheart. It's Eric. I'm on
the train.....
".... Yes, I know it's the six-thirty and not the four-thirty, but I had a long
meeting.....
".... No, honey, not with that blonde from the accounts office. With the boss.....
".... No sweetheart, you're the only one in my life. Yes, I'm sure, cross my
heart."
Fifteen minutes later, he was still talking loudly, when the young woman sitting
next to him had had enough; she leaned over and said into the 'phone, "Eric,
turn that phone off and come back to bed."
Eric doesn't use his cell phone in public any longer...

If you stopped reading the newsletter on line because you had trouble
opening it – TRY IT NOW. I have been using a new format which will
open in any program. Let us know if you prefer to receive your copy of
the newsletter by email in the future.
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HARPISSIOMO
The Harpissimo Concert, a fundraiser for Born to Read, was held on Friday,
April 12. In spite of the snow, rain and hail, there were many hardy souls who braved
the elements and we almost had a full house. The ten harpists provided a magical
evening for their audience who gave them a standing ovation and clapped long
enough to earn an encore. At the reception following people did not seem in a hurry
to leave, either they had had a good time which they did not want to end or they
didn't want to go back out into the miserable weather.
One of the harpists said that they had been treated "like royalty" and would
return any time we wanted them.
We earned $4805 from ticket sales and advertising and, after expenses of
$1693, made a healthy profit of $3112.
Myrna Guy

On A Sad Note
Robert (Bob) Brown passed away on Saturday, May 8, 2013, after a long
illness. Bob started teaching in the Eastern Townships and then went to John
Rennie, Lindsay Place where he was on staff at the opening of the school, and
later Beaconsfield. He taught Wood Work and Technical Drawing to high school
students all his life. Bob was a very skilled craftsman and dedicated teacher
who will be sadly missed.

Lindsay Place Golf Tournament
Join us for a fun-filled Vegas style tournament. Proceeds go to the Lindsay
Place Foundation
WHEN: June 28, 2013
WHERE: Atlantide Golf Club, located on Notre Dame de L’Ile Perrot.
The cost for individual golfers is $125.00. We suggest foursomes. The entry
fee entitles you to an enjoyable day of golf which includes green fees, cart,
prizes, food and a tax receipt for $25.00. There is also the possibility of
winning an Air Canada Trip, or a weekend for two with breakfast or if you
prefer two one night stays for two with breakfast at the fabulous Hotel 10 at
the center of cool in Montreal. To Register go to: http://www.lphsgrads.org
/
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7 of 14 Simple Gardening Tips and Tricks
The latest tips and tricks from Paul James, host of Gardening by the Yard
1. To prevent accumulating dirt under your fingernails while you work in the garden,
draw your fingernails across a bar of soap and you'll effectively seal the undersides
of your nails so dirt can't collect beneath them. Then, after you've finished in the
garden, use a nailbrush to remove the soap and your nails will be sparkling clean.
2. To prevent the line on your whipper snipper from jamming or breaking, spray it
with a vegetable oil before installing it in the trimmer.
3. Little clay pots make great cloches for protecting young plants from sudden,
overnight frosts and freezes.
4. The next time you boil or steam vegetables, don't pour the water down the drain,
use it to water potted patio plants, and you'll be amazed at how the plants respond
to the "vegetable soup."
5. Use leftover tea and coffee grounds to acidify the soil of acid-loving plants such as
azaleas, rhododendrons, camellias, gardenias and even blueberries. A light
sprinkling of about one-quarter of an inch applied once a month will keep the pH of
the soil on the acidic side.
6. The quickest way in the world to dry herbs: just lay a sheet of newspaper on the
seat of your car, arrange the herbs in a single layer, then roll up the windows and
close the doors. Your herbs will be quickly dried to perfection. What's more, your
car will smell great.
7. To create perfectly natural markers, write the names of plants (using a permanent
marker) on the flat faces of stones of various sizes and place them at or near the
base of your plants.
For More:http://www.hgtv.com/gardening/14-simple-gardening-tips-and- tricks/index.html

Tricia Roet
I started gardening when my children were young with a number of flowering shrubs
to which I added a few annuals. Very little work was involved I had a large vegetable
patch, which took up most of my time. Living on a corner lot I had a great deal of
space and as my children grew I found more time to work in my garden.
At this time I also wanted to lessen chemical additives to maintain my grass and
decided that the thing to do was to create more flower beds and enlarge the existing
ones. As well, I hired a lawn service that worked on more natural solutions. At least a
third of my front yard is beds and in all of them I have a variety of bulbs and
perennials. I plant no annuals in my beds but use some in my deck flower pots and
boxes. I often give away baby plants that have sprung up in the wrong places as I
clean my beds in the Spring and Summer. Instead of a full vegetable garden I have a
herb garden to which I add some tomatoes and this year I plan some spinach. You
know you have done something to please all when people stop to admire and 14
take
pictures of the yard.
Happy gardening!

L'ARSE MEMBERSHIP FORM
Please check the address label on your copy of larsEncore: If it says (12), or earlier, you need
to renew your membership in LARSE for 2013.
If you are a 2013 retiree, your $10 will cover the membership for the rest of 2013 and for
2014.
Name _____________________________________School _______________________________________________________
e-mail address: None [ ] , correct as on LARSE’s records [ ] , or
new / corrected e-mail address _____________________________________________________________________
I want to receive my copy of LarsEncore by Canada Post (cost to LARSE $ 2- $3 per copy)
[ ]
Address: [ ] Same as last year, or ___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________Postal Code _____________
Phone (_____) __________________________________
Please make a cheque for $10 to LARSE (one-year membership) and send to
Maureen Howlett
586 Maplebrook, Beaconsfield
H9W 3J8

If you change your mailing or email address or your telephone number please inform
Maureen Howlett at: maureen.howlett@gmail.com
**********************************************************************************************************
"Publishable" information regarding travels, other activities and various items of interest would
be much appreciated.

